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ABSTRACT (Continue on reverse if necessary and identify by block number)
Infrared sensors mounted on space platforms (e.g., Space Shuttle and satellites) may be subject to infrared radiation contamination from molecular gases released from the platform itself. Models for order-of-magnitude estimates of the contamination level caused by this effect are formulated. The mechanisms for vibrational excitation of the ejected species include: (1) thermal excitation at the platform surface, (2) absorption of solar and earthshine radiation, and (3) collisions with ambient atmospheric species. Application of the model to estimate the effects that the outgassing of W0 from the Shuttle environment would have on the CIRRIS 1A earth-limb radiance mission indicates that detection in the 2.7-um spectral region would be only slightly degraded, but that detection around 6.3 um may be seriously impaired by the mechanism of absorption and reemission of earthshine radiation by the H 0 contamination molecules.ki.
INTRODUCTION
The performance of infrared sensing systems mounted on low-earth-orbit platforms cari be dcgradcd by contaminant gases that originate from the ambient atmosphere or from the platform itself. 1 Two mechanisms that seriously interfere with sensor design performance are (1) condensation of contaminants on the cryogenically cooled optical elements of the sensor telescope, and (2) radiation in the sensor field of view from infrared-active contaminant species. The second of these effects is treated in this work. Simple analytical models are developed for estimating order-of-magnitude radiation levels. The models are developed with the Space Shuttle as the space platform, the CIRRIS 1A earth-limb-scanning telescope as the sensing system, and H20 as the contaminant species, but the methods can be readily applied to other situations.
Water is one of the most important of the contaminant species generated by the Shuttle. Outgassing from the exterior Shuttle surfaces and bay area, thruster firing, and venting from the Shuttle interior all contribute to ejection of H 2 0 molecules. The principal infrared emissions from H 2 0 occur in the 2.7-um and 6.3-um regions and arise from the vibrational stretching and bending modes, respectively. Spectroscopic parameters used in this work are listed in Table 1 This paper begins with a discussion of the CIHRIS 1A sensors, followed by two sections that treat the radiation models. In section 3, expressions are derived for the total power radiated by ejected H20 molecules into the sensor apertures; section 4 considers the spectral efficiency of the sensors for detecting this radiation. Sections 5 and 6 discuss the magnitude of H20 ejection from the Shuttle and present the results.
CIRRIS IA SENSORS
The sensors of CIRRIS 1A include an interferometer spectrometer and a multifiltered radiometer capable of sensing H 2 0 radiation at 2.7 and 6.3 um.
The average operating capabilities of the sensors are summarized in Table 2 . This is the half-angle of the field-of-view cone a. Photons emitted from a distance greater than z s : (a/fl)1 / 2 will, of necessity, do so at an angle less than a if they are to be detected. This is the far field, and the probability that a photon from an isotropic emission source is detected is
The approximate form above is good to better than I percent when a s 0.042 sr and is used here. Photons emitted from a distance less than z s will be detected only if they emit into a solid angle a directed toward the senscr.
For an isotropic source, the probability of detection in this near field is
Later, this probability will be needed for a source that is extended exponentially along the optical axis; that is, a source whose strength varies as e -z /L where L is the mean emission distance. The average of p(z) over the Fig. 1 . The asymptotic limits are F(a) -2a as a *0
(far-field limit) and FWa 1-2e I/a as a (near-field limit). 
3.

RADIATION MODELS •S
A model of radiation contamination consisting of three relatively separate molecular excitation mechanisms was developed (Fig. 2) . For each contribution, the initial step is the ejection of a water molecule from the Shuttle surface. The molecule is assumed to originate from a point source, to be ejected uniformly into the 21 hemisphere containing the sensor field of view, and to not interact with any other ejected molecules. The ejection speed is taken as constant and equal to th-e mean molecular speed at the temperature of the Shuttle environment,
Here, a Shuttle surface temperature of Ts 300°K is used, and gives ve 5.9 x 104 cm/sec for a molecular mass of m 18 g/mole. R is the gas constant 8.3143 x 107 erg/°K-mole. The error introduced by using this mean-speed approximation rather than the full velocity distribution around the mean speed was estimated to be less than 20 percent. For this ejection model, the H20 number density around the point of ejection is
21v z e where z is the radial coordinate and M is the molecular ejection rate into a hemisphere (molecules/sec). The magnitude of M is considered in section 4.
The radiation mechanism treated in 3.1 involves a water molecule that is vibrationally excited at the Shuttle surface, is ejected from the surface, and subsequently radiates by spontaneous emission. At the ejection velocity quoted above, and with the transition probabilities of Table 1 comparable to Shuttle dimensions so that the point source assumption is no worse than factor of -2 in accuracy. At an altitude of 300 km, the point source assumption introduces negligible error for this radiation mechanism.
RADIATION EXCITATION MODEL
The principal mechanism for exciting radiation in this model is the The coefficients Gio and Go, are defined in terms of the spontaneous transition probability A of the upper level and the incident radiance F o by
where v is the level separation wavenumber. The degeneracies of the upper and lower levels have been taken as unity. Go 1 accounts for absorption; GlO accounts for both spontaneous and stimulated emission.
The incident radiance contribution from solar radiation is approximated With the conservation condition nj(z) + nO(z) = n(z) and the boundary condition n o n and n o , no as z 0 0, the solution of the rate equations is
where p= n0/(no + n ). For all cases considered here, the level separation v is large enough that C << 1 and P 0 << 1. Then,
The range over which the equilibrium concentration of n 1 changes from the value described by the boundary condition p to the radiative equilibrium value C is Az/ve a 7 to 30 m.
With this result for n 1 (z), the actual radiation model can be formulated
0 where nj(z) = density of excited molecules (1/cm 3 ) -Eq. 11 A = spontaneous transition probability (1/sec) - Table 3 . 
The single-quantum approximation is also invoked so that only one photon (at most) is allowed per ejected H 2 0 molecule, even though the relative energy of motion at the collision speed of v o = 8 km/sec is e° = 4.5 x 10-12 erg and is sufficient to generate up to 6 photons in the 2.7-m band and 14 photons in the 6.3-m band.
The actual probability per collision PC for photon production was derived using vibrational excitation cross sections from the quantum mechanical calculations of Johnson. p(z) = detection probability -Eq. I -z/L e e dz = probability of collision in dz at distance z from point e ejection source PC = probability of photon excitation in collision -Eq. 15 a = sensor entrance aperture area (cm 2 ) - Table 2 = sensor field of view (sr) - Table 
EMISSION BANDWIDTH
The foregoing radiation models give the total power radiated into the sensor aperture but do not account for the overlap of the emission bands and the spectral response of the sensors. To estimate the spectral detection efficiency, the emission bands were approximated as rectangular and described by their band center v and full width w. The band centers are given in Table  1 .
The emission bandwidth varies with the mechanism responsible for e -ablishing the rotational population distribution of the excited molecules. For molecules excited at the Shuttle surface, emission widths appropriate to thermal emission at 300 0 K were computed from H 2 0 absorption band model parameters from NASA 6 and from band model parameters derived from the Air Force Geophysics Laboratory atmospheric line compilation. 7 The two resulting sets ] of widths are not entirely consistent, and both results are listed in Table  4 . The widths were calculated from (average of the three values for H 2 0) was assigned to each level. The only transitions allowed between the levels were those of spontaneous and induced emission and absorption within P and R branches of the vibration-rotation band. Both upper levels were connected to the ground level, but the two upper 21 levels were not connected to each other. Also, within a given vibrational level, rotational levels were allowed to mix only by spontaneous and induced emission and absorption within the pure rotation band. The spontaneous emission probabilities of Table 1 were used.
This system was then placed in a radiation field that approximates solar and earthshine radiation, and allowed to come to equilibrium. The sun was approximated as a 60000K blackbody sphere of solar radius located 1 AU away. The earth was approximated as a 300 0 K blackbody sphere of earth radius. The model H 2 0 molecule was situated at an altitude of 300 km above the earth.
S
Using the equilibrium rotational populations that resulted, emission spectra for the two vibration-rotation bands were generated. Effective widths of these bands were computed as in the thermal case above (Eq. 18), but with line strengths replacing the absorption band model parameter. The widths are tabulated in Table 4 . For comparison, the temperatures TR implied by these widths (had the rotational population distributions been thermal) are also tabulated. 
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The estimation of band emission width for radiation induced by energetic collisions with 0 atoms is the hardest case. The range indicated in Table 4 (1000 -4000 cm -1 ) results from a number of estimation procedures. The largest value results if it is assumed that w scales as T1/2 and that the effective collision temperature is -5 x 10° K (a value that corresponds to a collision velocity of -8 km/sec). This is an unrealistically large value.
The lowest value results from a heuristic calculation that places the maximum orbital velocity of the H atoms in the rotating H 2 0 molecule at the interaction velocity of 8 km/sec. A middle value of -2800 cm -1 was obtained using the classical mechanics result of Kolb and Elgin 8 on the transfer of translational to rotational energy in energetic collisions.
For simplicity, and within the quantitative bounds used in this work, the values w = 260 and 310 cm -1 were used for the 2.7-and 6.3-um emission bands, respectively, for all cases except collisions with 0. There, the value w 1000 cm -1 was used for both bands.
With these widths, the fraction of emission occuring within the spectral bandpasses of the CIRRIS 1A sensors was computed. For the spectrometer (assuming that Av is located within the band), this fraction is f = Av/w. For the radiometer, f is the area of overlap between w and the radiometer bandpass divided by w. The results are given in Table 5 .
In use, the values of QS, QR and QC occuring in the radiation models, Eqs. (13) and (16), are replaced with QSfT, QRfT and Qcfc , respectively. 
WATER OUTFLUX
The intensity of observed radiation predicted by these models is directly
proportional to the rate of ejection of H 2 0 molecules from the Shuttle environment. To estimate this rate, the data reported by Carignan and Another explanation is that it is the strong peak structure, rather than the width of the envelope, that reflects the dependency on angle of attack with the atmospheric wind direction. This interpretation is not used here.
One feature of the peaks is the near 24-hr periodicity of the peaks, suggesting that the peaks may arise from some daily vent activity by the Shuttle crew.
Whatever the cause of the strong modulation and slow decay, it is treated here as real and not as an instrumental artifact. The peak value of the return flux for each of these events is listed in Table 6 . The peak ejection rates are obtained with the same conversion factors and are listed in Table 6 . A decay time of 5.9 hr is assigned to each spike. 
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RESULTS
The results of applying the radiation models in the Shuttle altitude range from 200 to 600 km are presented in Tables 7 and 8 Table 7 , by 2.92 for Table 8 , and resumming for the total contributions.
A few general conclusions can be drawn from these results. In the 2.7-pm band, the contribution (S) from the initial vibrational energy carried from the Shuttle can be ignored. This might not be the case, however, for a higher Tables 7 and 8 . Chemistry and Physics Laboratory: Atmospheric chemical reactions, atmospheric optics, light scattering, state-specific chemical reactions and radiative signatures of missile plumes, sensor out-of-field-of-view rejection, applied laser spectroscopy, laser chemistry, laser optoelectronics, solar cell physics, battery electrochemistry, space vacuum and radiation effects on materials, lubrication and surface phenomena, thermionic emission, photosensitive materials and detectors, atomic frequency standards, and environmental chemistry.
Computer Science Laboratory: Program verification, program translation, performance-sensitive system design, distributed architectures for spaceborne computers, fault-tolerant computer systems, artificial intelligence, microelectronics applications, communication protocols, and computer security.
Electronics Research Laboratory: Nicroelectronics, solid-state device physics, compound semiconductors, radiation hardening; electro-optics, quantum electronics, solid-state lasers, optical propagation and co manicattons; microwave semiconductor devices, microwave/millimeter wave measurements, diagnostics and radiometry, microwave/millimeter wave thermionic devices; atomic time and frequency standards; antennas, rf systems, electromagnetic propagation phenomena, space communication systems.
Materials Sciences Laboratory: Development of new materials: metals, alloys, ceramics, polymers and their composites, and new forms of carbon; nondestructive evaluation, component failure analysis and reliability; fracture mechanics and stress corrosion; analysis and evaluation of materials at cryogenic and elevated temperatures as well as in space and enemy-induced environments.
Space Sciences Laboratory: Nagnetospheric, auroral and cosmic ray physics, wave-particle Interactions, msgnetoapheric plasma waves; atmospheric and ionospheric physics, density and composition of the upper atmosphere, remote sensing using atmospheric radiation; solar physics, infrared astronomy, infrared signature analysis; effects of solar activity, magnetic storms and nuclear explosions on the earth's atmosphere, ionosphere and magnetosphere; effects of electromagnetic and particulate radiations on space systems; space Instrumentation.
